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Great Cuts 

"Get a Haircut Downtown"

Great Cuts is located just off of the downtown Washington Avenue strip.

Offering men's and women's cuts and colors, Great Cuts welcomes walk-

ins. For first timers, a 70% introductory rate applies. If clients aren't happy,

they never have to come back, and they're only out a few bucks. However,

that rarely happens and even the regular prices are reasonable. Great

Cuts also performs waxes, scalp massages, and cuts for kids.

 +1 314 632 6011  www.greatcuts.com/  nfo@mbdstl.com  607 North 13th Street, St.

Louis MO
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Hair Fetish 

"Local Neighborhood Salon"

Looking for somewhere to go to freshen your look without all the hassle?

Try Hair Fetish. Located in historic Soulard, this quaint salon offers the

latest in hair care products and services. The majority of patrons are

native to the Soulard area, so stylists build fast relationships with their

clientele. The location enables patrons to enjoy a great and simple

atmosphere, and even get some local grocery shopping done at the

famous Soulard Farmer's Market just across the street. The salon is all

about getting folks in and out, so folks on the go really enjoy the salon's

convenience.

 +1 314 588 0763  1615 South 9th Street, St. Louis MO
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Uhuru Salon 

"Love the Hair You're With"

With a philosophy that embodies freedom, the stylists at Natural Uhuru

aim to promote the growth, strength, beauty, and appreciation of natural

hair and natural lifestyles. They offer services that include lock repair and

maintenance, cornrows, pixie braids, and facial massages in a relaxed and

spiritually cultivating atmosphere. The warm earth tones throughout the

salon, accented by beautiful paintings created by one of the stylists, give

patrons a feeling of renewal that extends beyond the fresh hairdo. Prices

are reasonable, and the expertise is worth every penny.

 +1 314 771 8487  uhurusalon.com/  naturaluhuru@yahoo.com  2012 South 39th Street, St.

Louis MO
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Salon St. Louis 

"The Grand Look"

Located in the bustling South Grand Business District, Salon St. Louis

creates the look you're going for. Whether stopping in for a routine cut or

in need of a complete make over, Salon St. Louis is the first place to stop.

Lacking the pretentious flamboyance of many modern salons, Salon St.

Louis doesn't intimidate anyone. The attentive, versatile staff is detail

oriented when it comes to haircuts, and their goal is to come as close as
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possible to their customers' desires. Open six days a week, it's easy to find

time to make beauty your first priority. Walk-ins are welcome. Makeup and

skin care products are also available.

 +1 314 771 8820  www.salonstlouis.com/  3012 South Grand Boulevard, St. Louis

MO
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Lemon Spalon 

"Beautiful You In the City"

In the trendy, cosmopolitan Central West End neighborhood, looking the

part is a must. Lemon Spalon is the one stop shop for beauty basics. This

salon/spa offers hair care, waxing, facials, and even services for city fellas.

The experience is that of a chic, modern European or Beverly Hills salon,

with top of the line beauty techniques that can make the skin smoother,

hair thicker, and reverse signs of damage and aging. It's best to make an

appointment in advance to ensure a spot in the beautician's chair. For the

guy or gal who wants to be pampered for a day, this upscale Spalon is just

what the stylist ordered.

 +1 314 367 7911  www.lemonspalon.com/  ls@lemonspalon.com  322 North Euclid Avenue, St.

Louis MO
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D-Zine Hair & Art Studio 

"Hair Design & Art Studio"

D-Zine Hair and Art studio prides itself on being more than just a hair

salon. It strives to display interesting and thought provoking art on its

walls in order to inspire both the clientele and stylists. The D-Zine crew

thinks of hair styling as an art, so they will treat you well and make sure

you walk out of their studio looking like a masterpiece. Their prices are

very reasonable, especially considering they shampoo and condition your

hair before your cut and always give you a nice blow-dry before you leave.

 +1 314 727 0708  www.dzinehairart.us/  info@dzinehairart.us  6679 Delmar Boulevard, St.

Louis MO
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Bouffant Daddy 

"Hair Haven"

The talented staff at Bouffant Daddy in downtown Maplewood can cut

hair in a way that no one else can. They specialize in men and women’s

cuts, sparing no expense on their clientele. The stylists are serious artists

who can make hair do what it was meant to do. Everything in this snazzy

salon is up to par: the quality of the style, the time in which the style is

completed, and the price! For a great time and a hairdo you won't regret,

visit Bouffant Daddy. Afterward, head down the street and get a new

outfit.

 +1 314 647 6800  7276 Manchester Road, St. Louis MO
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Mitchell James Salon 

"Be Beautiful"

The pristine Mitchell James salon on The Boulevard is a full-service salon

and spa. The salon's menu includes casual and elegant hairstyling,

massage, facials, and body treatments, like the detoxifying body wrap.

Plan a day out with friends for a sea salt glow and scalp/foot massage, or

enjoy a manicure here after dinner or before dessert. The staff is

professional and attentive.

 +1 314 863 3448  mitchelljamessalon.com/  mitchelljamessalon@gmail.

com

 35 The Boulevard Saint

Louis, St. Louis MO
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Fernando's Hair Studio 

"The Independent Stylists Studio"

Fernando's is a unique hair salon. Located in beautiful Westport,

Fernando's mission is to bring the best stylists together in one location. All

of the stylists are self-employed and come from a variety of backgrounds

in a variety of services. Besides cuts, colors and styles, the salon offers

massages, bridal packages and skin treatments. Since each stylist is an

independent entity, clients are encouraged to call in with their specific

beauty goals in mind, after which they will be directed to the ideal team

member for the job. Fernando's claim to fame is their fashion forward

approach to beauty: always remain a step ahead of the trends. Though

women are the primary clientele, men are certainly welcome to sit in a

chair. Hours are sporadic, depending on which stylist is on duty. Though

walk-ins are welcome, it is always best to make an appointment.

 +1 314 434 8483  www.fernandoshairstudio.com/  343 West Port Plaza, St. Louis MO
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